
Amari Nuñez, age 7, an 
Emerson student in Ms. Price’s 
1st grade class, is the sort of 
boy who answers “playing” 
when asked his favorite thing to 
do. We sit on a sunny bench in 
Emerson Elementary’s court-
yard and I ask his opinions of 
the Oakland Tech interns who 
visit his class every day for 45 
minutes each. Community 
Engagement is a Tech-run pro-
gram that sends students with a 
free period who are interested 
in education or helping out in 
a classroom to Emerson Ele-
mentary School just down the 
block. Students are assigned 
to work in a classroom, in the 
office, or the library for the 
year. Their job is to simply as-
sist teachers and students with 
whatever they may need during 
the time they are there. Over 
time, real relationships bloom. 

“Kids are fascinated by the 
teenagers that come every day,” 
says Jennifer Vetter, Emerson’s 
librarian, “They get to build re-
lationships with a mentor who’s 
almost a grownup but not quite 
a grownup.” Amari’s classmate 
Nasir Galloway, also 7 years 

old, clearly looks up to soph-
omore Macabee Armstrong, 
who visits him during Tech’s 
4th period. When I mention 
Armstrong’s name, Nasir’s face 
lights up. “He helps me! He 
tells me to raise my hand when 
I need help. He also always 
does this--” Nasir puffs out 
his chest and looks down his 
nose at me, stern but smiling. 
He tells me Armstrong always 
looks at him this way when he’s 
off track.

 “Does that look get you 
back on track?” Nasir smiles 
sheepishly. He does a little twirl 
on the bench next to me. 

“Yeah.”
 I interviewed Ms. Price, 

Amari and Nasir’s 1st grade 
teacher, about their Tech in-
tern. “He is a master at solving 
problems with them and he is a 
great leader and someone that 
they can look up to. We really 
enjoy [him]. They ask about 
him when he’s not here and he’s 
become a part of our classroom 
family.” Emerson teachers and 
students, as well as Tech volun-
teers, love being a part of Com-
munity Engagement. I myself 
volunteer in a 5th grade class, 
and my 45 minutes with the 

kids there each day are usually 
the best part of my afternoon. 
I’ve gotten to know kids really 
well. I love being useful in their 
education, and getting to seeing 
understanding dawn on them 
when I finally get them to un-
derstand the mechanics of long 
division. 

For students that want to 
pursue careers in education, 
volunteering at Emerson can 
be a great first step. “I think 
the high school students get 
a lot out of it because they're 

getting work experience,” says 
Ms. Vetter. “The whole pro-
cess of interacting with a boss, 
responding to feedback, learn-
ing to be responsible -- it’s a 
great chance to find out if you 
want to go into education as a 
field.” Whether or not you’re 
seeking a future in education, 
participating in Community 
Engagement is a fascinating 
and fulfilling use of a free peri-
od. If you’re interested, contact 
Mr. Holliday in the College and 
Career Center!
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Community Engagement: Oakland Tech 
and Emerson Elementary

On Thursday, February 13, 
students coming and going from 
Oakland Tech’s upper campus 
were confronted with an unusual 
sight. Gallons and gallons of wa-
ter was spewing onto Broadway 
and flooding the intersection. A 
huge stream of water emanated 
from the corner of the sidewalk, 
gushing into the street and down 
several blocks to lower storm 
drains. 

A car had crashed into a fire 
hydrant on the corner of Corona-
do and Broadway, knocking the 
hydrant off cleanly and coming 
to a rest directly above the water 
source, leading to the water 
stream holding it a few inches 
above the surface of the ground, 
and keeping it there for approx-
imately 15 minutes. Firefighters 

had to close traffic to several 
lanes of the street to access the 
shutoff lines, eventually stopping 
the flow of water at around 3:37 
pm.

Coming down from classes 
at upper campus, students were 
blocked by the water immersing 
the intersection. Around 10-15 
people were held up on both 
sides of Broadway, unable to 
cross the street because of the 
blocked intersections and the 
flooded streets down the hill. 
Jennifer Fong, a student coming 
from Mandarin Class at upper 
campus with classmates, was 
stuck at the corner of Broadway 
and Coronado for around 10 
minutes until the fire department 
closed off the fire hydrant. 

While Jennifer thought the 
water was a little cool, she was 
most concerned with the well-
being of the people related to 

an accident. Jennifer said “I 
was shocked and worried for 
whoever was in the car, and the 
amount of water flowing in the 
street was concerning because 
of the recent droughts.” When 
asked if she would be late to class, 
Jennifer said “it was frustrating 
and stressful for people trying 
to make it to their next class on 
time,” and added that she had 
to walk back up a few blocks to 
cross the street since the cross-
walks were all closed.

In the next few hours, fire 
department crews successfully 
removed the car obstructing the 
fire hydrant, and cleaned up the 
area surrounding the former 
accident. Aside from the car, no 
other injuries or damages were 
reported, and the day after, the 
intersection was able to function 
as usual. 

By Benjamin Salop

Water gushes out of a fire hydrant at the corner of 
Broadway and Coronado as cars detour around the 

torrent.

By Percy Unger

Benjamin Salop/Scribe

March School 
Calendar

Mar. 5 - Mandatory Senior 
Class Meeting

Mar. 9 - Oakland Tech PTSA 
Meeting @Oakland Tech Li-

brary

Mar.17 - PTSA Meeting 
(all are welcome)

Mar.20 - Jazz Band: Santa 
Cruz Jazz Festival

Mar.24 - Planning for Success 
2 – College and Career Night 
for 9th and 10th Graders @ 
Oakland Tech Auditorium

Mar.27 - No School 
(in lieu of Cesar Chavez Day)

Mar.30 - Apr.3 - Spring Break

More events on school calendar on 
Oakland Tech website

Car Strikes Fire Hydrant Near Oakland Tech, 
Flooding Streets

A Tech student reads to a class of Emerson Elementary 
students as part of Tech’s Community Engagement program.

Percy Unger/Scribe
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In the wake of the numer-
ous accusations of sexual 
harassment, assault, and rape 
Hollywood producer Har-
vey Weinstein is facing, the 
issues of sexual predation and 
abuse of power have resur-
faced once again. Thousands 
of women have shared their 
stories of sexual harassment 
on social media, and on both 
sides of the aisle, celebrities 
and politicians alike have 
called for more accountability 
surrounding the issue that af-
fects so many. A fair amount 
of finger pointing and hypoc-
risy has ensued as well, but 
regardless of political beliefs, 
sexual predation is a serious 
issue, and one that needs to be 
addressed by everyone. 

Firstly, this is not a partisan 
issue, and neither liberals, nor 
conservatives should be able to 
dodge the blame. Bill Clinton, 
the Democratic President 
who served two terms, has 
been accused of rape, sexual 
harassment and sexual assault 

by at least three women and 
while he faced impeachment 
by the House of Representa-
tives during his second term, 
the trial was for a separate 
issue regarding a consensu-
al affair. On the other hand, 
Republican President Donald 
Trump has also been accused 
of rape, sexual harassment, 

and sexual assault by at least 
15 women, and though a video 
of him bragging about groping 
women surfaced a little over 
a month before the election, 
it did not appear to cause any 
trouble for him, as he was 
elected on November 8. 

Now, at least 50 women 
have come forward, accusing 
Harvey Weinstein of sexual 

predation. According to PO-
LITICO, Weinstein donated 
over $300,000 dollars to the 
Democratic National Com-
mittee, and $600,000 to the 
Obama campaign in 2012, as 
well as $17,000 between Hil-
lary Clinton’s campaigns for 
President in 2008 and 2016. 
This has been problematic for 
the Democrats who decried 

If you watch television, use 
social media, or have almost 
any connection to the outside 
world in any way, billionaire 
and former New York City 
Mayor Mike Bloomberg’s 
relentless advertising for 
his presidential campaign 
has been inescapable. As of 
November 2019, Bloomberg 
is the 12th richest man in 
the world, with an estimated 
net worth of $61.8 billion. 
For context, that means 
Bloomberg alone has more 
wealth than the gross domes-
tic product of many nations 
across the globe. 

Bloomberg amassed his 
wealth by founding a com-
pany that provides financial 
software tools and enterprise 
applications to financial 
companies and organizations, 
which he now serves as the 
CEO and majority owner 
of. He ran for mayor of New 

York City as a Republican 
in 2002, and subsequently 
served until 2013, although 
he declared himself an in-
dependent after 2007. On 
November 24, 2019, after five 
Democratic debates had oc-
curred, eleven candidates had 
dropped out, and 6 months 
after his own declaration that 
he would not be running for 
president, Mike Bloomberg 
officially announced that he 
would be entering the race for 
the Democratic nomination. 

By the end of 2019, he had 
already spent $200 million of 
his own money on political 
advertisements - spending $1 
million a day on Facebook 
advertisements alone by some 
estimates. He has refused to 
accept donations or to do any 
kind of traditional, on-the-
road, in-person campaigning, 
choosing instead to depend 
purely on the name recogni-
tion that he can continue to 
buy for as long as his personal 

funds don’t run dry. Donald 
Trump’s entire 2016 cam-
paign cost $957.6 million. In 
2008, Barack Obama spent 
$745.7 million. As of Febru-
ary 2020, Mike Bloomberg 
has spent over $400 mil-

lion of his own dollars in less 
than three months - and he 
wasn’t even on the ballot in 
Iowa or in New Hampshire. 

Mike Bloomberg’s policies 
as mayor of New York City, 
particularly the stop-and-

News

March
 Sports 

Calendar

2020

 Mar. 2 - 3:30PM Boys Var 
Baseball @Antioch

Mar. 10 - 4:00PM Boys Fresh-
men Baseball @Livermore

Mar. 12 - 3:30PM Boys 
Var Golf @Head-Royce

Mar. 14 - 11:00AM Boys Var 
Baseball @Head-Royce

Mar. 17- 5:30PM Girls Var La-
crosse @Northgate

Mar. 19- 11:00AM Boys 
Var Golf @Head-Royce

Mar. 24 - 6:00PM Girls Var 
Lacrosse @Head-Royce

For more information 
visit oaklandtech.com/staff/

athletics-calendar

Opinion: Mike Bloomberg Can Buy Our 
Attention, But Does He Deserve It?

New Hampshire Caucuses Proceed 
Smoothly after Iowa’s Caucus Debacle

Mike Bloomberg, the 12th wealthiest person in the world, is 
trying to buy the 2020 Democratic nomination.

CNN

By Benjamin Salop

By Samuel Getachew

Seven presidential candidates qualified for the eighth Democratic debate in New Hampshire. 

ABC News

(Opinion: Mike Bloomberg continued on page 8)

(New Hampshire Caucuses  continued on page 8)
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News
Academy Selections for Freshmen Begin

Here at Oakland Tech, there 
are a variety of pathways a 
freshman can take when enter-
ing into their sophomore year. 
This school defines academies 
as “small learning communi-
ties within Oakland Tech, fo-
cused on integrating rigorous 
academics with career-based 
learning opportunities.” There 
are five possible options for 
students to choose from; the 
Computer Science Academy; 
the Engineering Academy; 
the Fashion, Art, & Design 
Academy (FADA); the Health 
Academy; and the Race, Policy, 
& Law Academy (RPL). Each 
academy has a unique focus 
and great academics.  

The Computer Science 
Academy introduces students 
to topics like interface de-
sign, limits of computers and 
societal and ethical issues of 
software engineering. Students 
will also learn about robotics, 
PC systems and how to build 
and troubleshoot computers. 

Students in this academy will 
learn to code and get intro-
duced to internships in the 
technology field. The Comput-
er Science Academy has many 
administrators and offers lots 
of hands-on support through 
the classes they offer. Comput-
er science is one of the fast-
est-growing and most lucrative 
career paths, so this academy 
is great for anyone who wants 
to go into the field. 

The Engineering Academy 
encourages students to learn 
many facets of the engineering 
field. In 10th grade, students 
will be enrolled in Engineer-
ing Principles, a class where 
students learn the basics of 
engineering and design, and 
complete projects that are 
entered in the county fair. Stu-
dents can actually earn money 
from winning this competi-
tion. In 11th grade, students 
will take Architecture, a class 
where students are immersed 
in house design in structure. 
These classes allow you to have 
complete creative freedom and 

allow students to explore what 
hands-on engineering work 
could look like if they were to 
enter that field. 

The Fashion Art and De-
sign Academy, also known 
as FADA, is the most unique 
academy at Oakland Tech. 
They offer programs unlike 
any of the other academies. 
Their mission statement is as 
follows: “Our academy incor-
porates many hallmarks of the 
high school reform movement, 
such as creating a close, fami-
ly-like atmosphere, integrating 
academic and career technical 
education, and establishing 
business partnerships.” There 
are three different branches of 
FADA students can be enrolled 
in: Fashion Design, Anima-
tion, or Graphic Design. These 
departments allow students 
the opportunity to actually 
turn their ideas into artistic 
creations with the guidance of 
an experienced art instructor. 
For students especially inter-
ested in a career in the arts, 
this academy is the most suited 

for you. 
The Health Academy is 

made for those interested in 
careers based in the medi-
cal field. Some of the classes 
they offer include Physiology, 
Physiology Lab, and Medi-
cal Chemistry. Their mission 
statement outlines that they 
“have active partnerships with 
local hospitals, health service 
organizations and profes-
sional schools that provide 
opportunities for field trips, 
guest speakers, college stu-
dent mentors, internships and 
health-related service projects.” 
The Health Academy is known 
for offering some of the best 
internships at Tech, and their 
connections across our local 
community allow for frequent 
field trips and other unique 
learning opportunities beyond 
the classroom.

Our newest academy at 
Tech is the Race, Policy, and 
Law Academy, or RPL. This 
academy aims to empower 
students through the discov-
ery and exploration of racial 

justice and law. RPL focuses 
on using restorative justice 
techniques to “create a climate 
of safety and trust that enables 
courageous conversations in 
the classroom that will equip 
students to engage in those 
conversations outside of the 
classroom”. For those students 
looking to go into law or polit-
ical careers, this academy is the 
one for you. 

While academy selection is 
important, it can be a stress-
ful process. It is important to 
remember that the academy 
you choose in high school 
does not define your future or 
career in any way. The acade-
mies are built for students to 
find inspiration and discover 
their interest in certain fields 
through an academic edu-
cation focusing on a certain 
topic, not to pressure students 
to bind themselves to one pro-
fessional path early on. Good 
luck to all the freshman mak-
ing their selections!

By Macy Hatfield

The American Rocketry 
Challenge (TARC) is an an-
nual rocketry competition for 
6th to 12th-grade students, 
drawing participants from 
around the world. By provid-
ing a realistic experience in 
designing a flying aerospace 
vehicle that satisfies a set of 
performance requirements, 
TARC aims to foster interest in 
aerospace engineering careers 
among its participants. TARC 
is sponsored by the Aerospace 
Industries Association and the 
National Association of Rock-
etry, and the events are usually 
attended by prominent repre-
sentatives of the Defense De-
partment, NASA, the FAA, and 
other government agencies. 

Teams generally meet early 
in the school year after require-
ments for that year’s challenge 
are announced during the sum-
mer. This year, TARC’s 2020 
Team Handbook states the 
following objective: “to design, 
build, and fly a safe and stable 
model rocket to an altitude of 
exactly 800 feet (approximate-
ly three-fourths of the Eiffel 
Tower’s height) while also 
achieving a total flight duration 
of between 40 and 43 seconds 
and returning a payload of one 
raw hen’s egg undamaged in a 
rocket whose various sections 

all return safely and connected 
together.” In order to achieve 
the lowest score possible, teams 
must consider each of these 
requirements when construct-
ing their rocket. They gain 

points for every foot that their 
rocket is away from 800 feet 
and for every second outside of 
the 40-43 seconds range. The 
top 100 teams (out of 925) with 
the lowest scores compete in 

the Nationals in Washington, 
D.C. in April. The top 25 teams 
at the Nationals earn an op-
portunity to work with NASA 
on larger rocket projects, the 
top 10 teams receive a share of 
$100,000 in scholarships and 
prizes, and the top team in the 
U.S. will represent the country 
at the International Rocketry 
Challenge in London. 

Several students from 
around the Bay Area are 
preparing their qualification 
flights for submission in April. 
These students will represent 
the Chabot Space and Science 
Center in two groups of 3-4 
participants. Megan Ma, a se-
nior at Oakland Tech, is com-
peting in one of these teams 
(the “Chabot Aeronautics and 
Space Administration”). She 
says that “we’ve done a bunch 
of practice launches so far, and 
we’ve actually done pretty well.” 
Their first rocket, Leah (named 
after Chabot’s oldest telescope), 
has been flown more than ten 
times. Its best flight was 799 
feet in 51 seconds. Her team is 
now constructing their second 
rocket, Rachel (named after 
the second oldest telescope 
at Chabot), with its first test 
launch planned for the near 
future. By April, Megan’s team 
will submit qualifying launches 
with data from three flights. 

If they score low enough, they 
will advance to the Nationals in 
Washington.

With so many require-
ments to fulfill, the core of 
this challenge is to find the 
exact combination of airframe 
design, rocket engines, and 
duration-control technique 
with one or more parachutes 
that will achieve exactly 800 
feet and 40-43 seconds. Many 
teams will use a rocket-design 
or flight-simulation computer 
program during the initial de-
sign of their rockets, followed 
by a lot of trial-and-error flight 
tests. To ensure safety and 
maximum capability, many de-
sign variables have to be taken 
into account, including costs, 
inconsistent weather condi-
tions, cushioning for the fragile 
egg, and choice of electrical 
launching device. 

Like any engineering con-
struction, participants will 
need to work well in teams 
as they engage in an iterative 
design process. In the coming 
months, members of Chabot’s 
two teams will undoubtedly 
immerse themselves in an 
intensely challenging, yet re-
warding, experience.

By Samuel Lin

The American Rocketry Challenge
Megan Ma/Scribe

A test flight for Leah, the first of three rockets to be constructed 
by Megan’s team at Chabot.
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News

Are we witnessing a cycli-
cal outbreak or an apocalyptic 
pandemic? As new victims 
overseas succumb to Corona-
virus, the world looks on in 
horror - some of it genuine, 
and some of it misguided, a 
result of inaccurate reporting 
and online misinformation.

Coronaviruses are a group 
of viruses affecting the respi-
ratory system. The specific 
strain responsible for the mass 
hysteria in recent weeks origi-
nated in Wuhan, China, and is 
called COVID-19. COVID-19 
has spread throughout China 
and has also been reported 
in upwards of 20 additional 
countries, including the United 
States. Genetic analysis from 
the South China Agricultural 
University proposes that the 
virus was spread to humans 
from pangolins, mammals that 
are commonly used in tradi-
tional Chinese medicine and 
food. The virus is believed to 
be spread through close con-
tact and airborne virus parti-
cles; however, researchers are 
still studying the precise meth-

ods of infection. Additionally, 
while the virus is known to 
have originated in China, there 
is no scientific basis to support 
the suggestion that the trans-
mission of COVID-19 is pos-
sible through imported goods 
from the region.

In regards to the United 
States, as of February 13th, 15 
cases of the virus have been 
confirmed by the Center for 
Disease Control. None of the 
identified affected persons 
have spread the virus to other 
human beings, but COVID-19 
continues to spread in other 
areas of the world. 

Although Coronavirus 
has spread rapidly, amassing 
casualties and widespread fear, 
its remote outbreak site and 
the lack of legitimate reporting 
make it feel like a distant threat 
to the American populus, 
Oakland Tech students in-
cluded. However, the disease’s 
direct impacts are not the only 
ones of consequence. Because 
this strain of coronavirus first 
emerged in China, it has been 
a catalyst in a new wave of dis-
crimination, xenophobia, and 
racism directed towards Asian 
individuals. 

Jokes and threats alike are 
being tossed around and are 
providing anti-Asian bigotry 
with seeming justification. 
This has even bled into life 
at our school, with students 
using the crisis as a punchline, 
often at the expense of their 
Asian peers. Adrianna So, a 
sophomore at Oakland Tech, 
commented that “A lot of the 

time… people assume that any 
sick Asian person must have 
coronavirus.” These miscon-
ceptions have proved fatal. In 
Sydney, Australia, a Chinese 
man had a heart attack and 
collapsed outside of a restau-
rant in a busy part of the city. 
Onlookers refused to perform 
CPR for fear of contracting 
the virus, preferring, instead, 

to allow him to die on the 
pavement. By all means, stay 
safe and protect yourself from 
illnesses, but recognize that 
blaming an entire race for an 
epidemic is more than just 
simple paranoia, but rather 
ignorance, fear, and hate mas-
querading as rationality.

By Sylvie Croteau and Sage 
Plaisted

On June 23, 2016, the 
United Kingdom (UK) held 
a public vote in which its 
citizens could vote for if the 
country should stay in the EU 
or leave it. With 51.8% voting 
to leave the EU and 48.1% vot-
ing to stay in the EU, the UK 
kicked off its departure from 
the EU. The UK went through 
three prime ministers, with 
Boris Johnson being the one to 
make the exit from the EU, the 
action being dubbed Brexit. 
After 4 years, the UK finally 
left the EU on January 31st of 
this year. 

What is the EU? The EU 
(European Union) is an eco-
nomic and political union of 
28 European countries. The 
EU provides free trade be-
tween participating countries 
and facilitates free movement, 
allowing people to move and 
work between these countries. 
The UK entered this union in 
1973 and is the first to leave. 

So why did so many UK resi-
dents vote to leave? There are 
two main reasons why peo-
ple voted to leave. The main 
reason was that British citizens 
disliked the EU taking away 
decision-making further away 
from the people of the UK; 
they didn’t feel that they had 
power over their own country 
and wanted to take back con-
trol over their laws. The other 
reason was immigration. They 
felt that by leaving the EU, 
they would have more control 
over immigration on their own 
country’s border. Many citi-
zens felt that the open border 
agreement they had with the 
EU led to much more immi-
grants coming to work and 
live in the UK. There is a lot of 
debate and controversy over 
the similar results and morals 
of both the 2016 UK and US 
elections. 

Now that the UK has left 
the EU, the UK faces a lot of 
problems. The British will 
have to work out their new 
trade laws, work on their own 

immigration, and essentially 
function as a country with-
out the support of the EU. 
This may seem like large scale 
problems, but there is concern 
over smaller issues as well, 
like access to fishing waters, 

supplies of electricity and gas, 
licensing to medication, and 
many other things that affect 
the daily British resident. But 
the work that’s coming hasn’t 
slowed anyone down yet, 
especially prime minister Boris 

Johnson. People all over the 
country celebrated on Janu-
ary 31st, commemorating the 
departure as a victory that has 
liberated them.   

The United Kingdom Negotiates its 
Departure from the European Union

Coronavirus: Origins and Impact

195 American Nationals face a 14-day quarantine after fleeing from Wuhan, China, the epicenter 
of the Coronavirus pandemic.

The New York Times

By Abisika 
Jegatheeswaran

Nigel Farage’s last speech in the EU Parliament was cut off when he waved the British flag.

Irish Times
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Fall is a great time to get 
outside and enjoy the last few 
warm, sunny days. There are 
many fun things to do with 
friends during fall. This article 
outlines a few of them. 

Halloween is one of the ma-
jor fall holidays, and there are 
many things to do to celebrate. 
Haunted houses are a fun, 
spooky way to get in the hal-
loween spirit. There are many 
haunted houses around the bay 
area, ranging from ghost-in-

habited buildings like the Win-
chester Mystery House to more 
theatric theme parks like Fear 
Overload Scream Park. 

Fright Fest at Six Flags is 
also a fun adventure for those 
seeking the thrill of being 
scared. Pumpkin patches are 
another Halloween-related ac-
tivity for those who do not like 
being scared. There are many 
local pumpkin patches, includ-
ing the Piedmont Pumpkin 
Patch, as well as some larger 
ones like Speer Family Farms 
in Alameda and Perry Family 
Pumpkin Patch in Fremont. 

The Cool Patch Pumpkin patch 
is also an exciting place to visit; 
it is the Guinness Book world 
record holder for largest corn 
maze, with more than 40 acres 
of corn to get lost in. 

Although California lacks 
the same fall foliage as the East 
Coast, there are still places 
to go to see the pretty, col-
or-changing leaves. Yosemite 
and Tilden are two great hiking 
spots that will allow you to see 
the trees change color. Califor-
niafallcolor.com is a website 
dedicated to reporting the best 
places to see the change of sea-

son throughout California, and 
is updated regularly to provide 
relevant information. 

For avid bird lovers, the 
Sandhill Crane Festival at the 
beginning of November is an 
entire weekend dedicated to 
watching the annual migration 
of birds. 

Fall also marks the begin-
ning of ice skating, with the 
Union Square and Embarcade-
ro ice rinks opening up in early 
November. The Oakland ice 
rink is also open all year, and 
offers great student discounts 
(student ID is needed). 

Apples are the fruit of the 
fall, and there are many places 
where you can pick your own 
apples, including Apple Hill in 
Placerville. 

Fall also marks the last few 
months of camping. Good, 
accessible campsites around the 
Bay Area can be found in Til-
den,  Big Basin Redwoods State 
Park, Angel Island State Park, 
and Butano State Park. 

Lastly, bonfires at Ocean 
Beach are always fun with a big 
group of friends, just bring lots 
of blankets, because it does get 
cold. 

News

By Penelope 
Martindale

Beginning February 1, we observe 
Black History Month, a federally rec-
ognized holiday that celebrates the vast 
impact that African Americans have 
had on American history. 

The origins of this month-long rec-
ognition begin in New Canton, Virgin-
ia where Carter G. Woodson was born 
on December 19, 1975. As the child of 
former slaves, Woodson had to work as 
a sharecropper and in the coal mines 
in order to help support his family. 
Woodson had an extensive educational 
experience beginning at Berea College 
and ultimately received a doctorate 

from Harvard University in 1912. Fol-
lowing this, Woodson decided to ded-
icate himself to the advancement and 
studies of African Americans and their 
history, so he created the Association 
for the Study of Negro Life and History 
and the Journal of Negro History. He 
created these publications due to the 
fact that the history textbooks ignored 
the stories of black Americans. 

 In 1926, Woodson, along with the 
Association for the Study of Negro Life 
and History announced the second 
week of February to be “Negro History 
Week”. Woodson chose the month of 
February for this holiday to commem-

orate two important historical figures 
who have birthdays during this month: 
abolitionist Frederick Douglass and 
President Abraham Lincoln. Woodson 
started “Negro History Week” for two 
reasons: recognition and importance. 
In a time when the history of Afri-
can Americans was often overlooked, 
Woodson wanted to bring it into 
the spotlight. In announcing “Negro 
History Week” wrote, “If a race has no 
history, it has no worthwhile tradition, 
it becomes a negligible factor in the 
thought of the world, and it stands in 
danger of being exterminated.”

Woodson emphasized that with 

“Negro History Week,” the teaching of 
the history of Black Americans would 
be implemented within public schools, 
and more and more Americans would 
come to recognize and celebrate their 
contributions to the nation’s arts, poli-
tics, literature, and spirit. 

This Black History Month, let’s 
honor Carter G. Woodson’s legacy by 
remembering his life-changing work 
that changed the course of African 
American history.

Susan B. Anthony, Black History Month, and the 100th 
Anniversary of the 19th Amendment

By Meron Gebre

Honoring African-Americans during 
Black History Month
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Valentine’s Day is an inter-
national holiday to celebrate 
romantic and platonic love 
that occurs annually on Feb-
ruary 14. Flowers, gifts, and 

candy are often exchanged 
between loved ones on this 
day. Valentine’s Day contains 
traces of both Christian and 
ancient Roman traditions. 
Saint Valentine is traditionally 
associated with this holiday, 

but there is historical uncer-
tainty on who Saint Valentine 
actually was.

The Catholic Church 
knows of a few different saints 
referred to Valentine or Val-
entinus. One was a priest who 
served during the third centu-
ry in Rome. Others insist that 
it was Saint Valentine of Terni, 
a bishop. One story about Val-
entine was that he may have 
been killed for attempting to 
free Christians from harsh 
Roman prisons. In Roman 
prisons, Christians were often 
beaten and tortured. Accord-
ing to one legend, Valentine 
sent the first “valentine” 
greeting himself, to a woman 
he fell in love with, possibly 
his jailor’s daughter. Although 
the truth about Valentine may 
be unclear, every story ever 
told about him has empha-
sized him as a romantic figure. 
This reputation may have 

been responsible for Valentine 
becoming a very popular saint 
in England and France. 

Some believe that the 
celebration of Valentine’s Day 
is believed to occur in Febru-
ary in order to commemorate 
the anniversary of Valentine’s 
death. Others believe that 
the Christian church decid-
ed to place the celebration 
in mid-February in an effort 
to “Christianize” the pagan 
celebration of Lupercalia. Lu-
percalia is a festival dedicated 
to Faunus, the Roman god of 
agriculture. This festival be-
gins with an order of Roman 
priests gathering at a sacred 
cave where the founders of 
Rome are believed to have 
been cared for. The priests 
would sacrifice a dog for puri-
fication, and a goat for fertility. 
According to legend, later 
on in the day, all the young 
women in the city would place 

their names in an urn. The 
city’s bachelors would each 
choose a name and be paired 
with his chosen woman for the 
year, with these matches often 
leading to marriages. Luperca-
lia survived the rise of Christi-
anity, however it was outlawed 
as it was deemed “un-Chris-
tian” at the end of the 5th 
century. For a long time, Val-
entine’s Day wasn’t associated 
with love. Valentine greetings 
were popular as far back as the 
Middle Ages, although written 
greetings weren’t introduced 
until after 1400. Americans 
began exchanging hand-made 
valentines in the 1700s. In 
the 1840s, Esther A. Howland 
began selling the very first 
valentines that were mass-pro-
duced in America, setting the 
foundation for the way we 
celebrate the holiday today.

Student organizations and 
clubs have always been a part 
of Oakland Tech’s communi-
ty, and Key Club is one that 
has been consistent in their 
activities every year. For those 
who may not know, Key Club 
is an international student-led 
organization, providing 
students even outside of Tech 
opportunities for volunteer-
ing services, character build-
ing, and leadership develop-
ment. 

As part of a student-run 
club, Key Club members 
make decisions for them-
selves. Elected club officers 
keep the club organized and 
announce information about 
any available service events. 
Students then follow up with 
club officers on the activities 
that interest them.

Throughout the last few 
months, Oakland Tech’s Key 
Club has taken part in many 
volunteer services for various 
charities in hopes of mak-
ing a positive impact. For 
instance, events like the Fall 
Rally North (FRN) and the 
Region Training Conference 
(RTC) were two highlights 
that ended the 2019 year off 
strongly. In the FRN, students 
not only from Tech, but also 
other schools around Califor-
nia, Nevada, and Hawaii took 

a trip to Six Flags to fundraise 
money for the Pediatric Trau-
ma Program. In fact, the Pe-
diatric Trauma Program was 
established by the Kiwanis, 
an organization that sponsors 
and supervises the Key Clubs, 
to advocate for education and 
training in pediatric trau-
ma and injury prevention. 
Additionally, the RTC gave 
members a chance to meet 
other Key Clubbers from our 
region, which consisted of 
over 50 schools. Students also 
attended workshops during 
the RTC to develop a better 
understanding of the club and 
how to be a more effective 
member or officer. These two 
events both focus on building 
a stronger Key Club commu-
nity globally while serving 
others and having fun. 

Recently, in celebration for 
the upcoming Valentine’s Day, 
Key Club has been organizing 
the Interkey Valentine Grams, 
a collaboration with Tech’s In-
teract Club, to help fundraise 
more money for the Pediatric 
Trauma Program and other 
charities such as the March 
for Dimes, a nonprofit that 
works to improve the health 
of mothers and babies. Some 
of the proceeds will also be 
donated to help build schools 
and provide the necessary 
resources to sustain education 
in Nicaragua. They hope that 

hosting this fundraiser will 
improve help Tech students in 
conveying their messages to a 
special someone. 

Besides the Interkey 
Valentine Grams, Key Club 
officers have also been pre-
paring some of their members 
to run for an officer position, 
since current board members 
will soon retire. They hope 
that the new board of the 
2020-2021 school year will 
raise more awareness of Key 

Club and different methods 
of achieving this have been 
expressed. Current Key Club 
treasurer, Tiffany Le, men-
tioned, “For me personally, I 
do want to express our club 
spirit to other students so 
they can be more aware of our 
club and know about our pur-
pose.” She hopes to make Key 
Club’s spirit more prominent 
in Tech as she holds her club 
officer position. 

Though members admit 

that a majority of their mem-
bers are Asian, they want 
Tech students to know anyone 
is welcome. Whether it is for 
a friend or for the issues that 
Key Club events support, 
drop by one of their club 
meetings for more informa-
tion!

The Key Club meets every 
Thursday at lunch in Ms. Ket-
cham’s room (Room 105). All 
are welcome!
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Love is in the air

By Jack Dao
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Features
Sun Sign Horoscopes for the Month of February

What is a sun sign?
Also known as the “star sign,” 

your sun sign is the position 
of the sun at your birth, which 
is then placed into one of the 
twelve zodiac signs. They show 
the core of your personality and 
express the emotions that you 
may experience throughout 
your daily life. 

                             
Capricorn: December 21 – 

January 19
This month you feel like you 

are putting a lot of energy into 
things that you shouldn’t. This 
is the time to look around at 
your surroundings and recen-
ter yourself to achieve your 
goals. 

Most compatible signs: Pi-
sces, Taurus, Virgo, Scorpio| 
Least compatible signs: Aries, 
Libra, Cancer

Aquarius: January 19 – Feb-
ruary 18

This month you should 
express who you really are; let 
all of your personality flow and 
be the best person you can be. 
Don’t let others change you 
and just let your true expres-
sion seep through.

Most compatible signs: Ar-

ies, Gemini, Libra, Sagittar-
ius | Least compatible signs: 
Taurus, Scorpio, Leo

Pisces: February 18 – 
March 20

February is the time to 
change for the better. As the 
seasons change, you must 
adapt to what life has given 
you. Once you adapt and con-
cur with this change of nature, 
nothing will stop you.

Most compatible signs: 
Capricorn, Taurus, Cancer, 
Scorpio | Least compatible 
signs: Gemini, Sagittarius, 
Virgo

Aries: March 20 – April 19
February has been very 

productive for you! As you 
accomplish every goal that is 
set in front of you, everything 
will fall into place. Don’t forget 
to take a break for all the hard 
work you’ve been doing.

Most compatible signs: 
Gemini, Leo, Sagittarius, 
Aquarius | Least compatible 
signs: Cancer, Capricorn, 
Libra

Taurus: April 19 – May 20
This is the time when every-

thing in your life becomes clear 
to you. Be aware of everything 
that happens and let it guide 

you on your path. Who knows, 
it might lead to an adventure 
you have been seeking!

Most compatible signs: 
Cancer, Virgo, Capricorn, Pi-
sces | Least compatible signs: 
Leo, Aquarius

Gemini: May 20 – June 20
This month might be a hard 

one for you. Just be sure to 
appreciate the one that matters 
the most: yourself. Recognize 
that you are amazing as you 
are, and this month will take its 
time.

Most compatible signs: 
Aries, Leo, Libra, Aquarius | 
Least compatible signs: Virgo, 
Pisces, Sagittarius 

Cancer:  June 20 – July 22
There might be a roadblock 

in your path this month. But 
that’s ok! It’s just another chal-
lenge you can push through. 
Don’t let one thing sway you 
from your path. Push through 
this challenge and achieve the 
success you have been waiting 
for. 

Most compatible signs: 
Taurus, Virgo, Scorpio, Pisces 
| Least compatible signs: Ari-
es, Libra, Capricorn 

Leo: July 22 – August 22
This month is all about you. 

Focus on things that make 
you happy and keep the ones 
around who make you happy. 
Yet happiness is defined in so 
many ways; just make sure that 
it’s your way.

Most compatible signs: Ar-
ies, Gemini, Libra, Sagittar-
ius | Least compatible signs: 
Taurus, Aquarius, Scorpio

Virgo: August 22 – Septem-
ber 22

This is the month to appre-
ciate the ones you love, espe-
cially how each person in your 
life has made you who you are. 
Though it does not have to be 
blown out of proportion, just 
thank them for being them-
selves. 

Most compatible signs: 
Taurus, Cancer, Scorpio, 
Capricorn | Least compatible 
signs: Gemini, Sagittarius, 
Pisces

 Libra: September 22 – Oc-
tober 23

This month is going to be 
your month to go on adven-
tures. There is an amazing 
world out there with amazing 
people. Make sure to not take 
every experience for granted 
and make the most out of ev-
ery moment.

Most compatible signs:  

Gemini, Leo, Sagittarius, 
Aquarius | Least compatible 
sign: Cancer, Capricorn, Aries

Scorpio: October 23 – No-
vember 21

This month is all about 
making new routines. Some of 
the ones in the past may not 
have worked out for the best. 
As the temperature gets warm-
er a lot of things will change, 
so you might as well follow the 
tide of change.

Most compatible signs: 
Cancer, Virgo, Capricorn, Pi-
sces | Least compatible signs: 
Leo, Aquarius, Taurus 

Sagittarius: November 21 – 
December 21

For now, you don’t under-
stand why you are on this path. 
But just because you don’t 
understand yet doesn’t mean 
it lacks value. Just follow the 
stream and go along with what 
life throws at you.

Most compatible signs: 
Aries, Leo, Libra, Aquarius | 
Least compatible signs: Virgo, 
Pisces, Gemini

*I am not a professional and 
this advice should be taken with 
a heavy grain of salt ;)*

By Christian Bardell
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(Opinion: Mike Bloomberg continued from page 2)

(New Hampshire Caucuses continued from page 2)

frisk program that enabled countless 
incidents of police brutality and racial 
profiling, are certainly legitimate 
critiques of his merit as a candidate. 
The misogynistic reputation of his 
company environment that has fol-
lowed Bloomberg LP for years certain-
ly casts doubt on his moral character. 
His general lack of experience outside 
the local politics of his city is a valid 
concern. But even with all that aside, 

Mike Bloomberg’s most alarming char-
acteristic to me is his blatant belief that 
political leadership can be purchased, 
with absolutely no accountability to 
or direct communication with the 
American people. More than anyone, 
I believe that Donald Trump is one of 
the most reprehensible politicians to 
disgrace the national stage, but regard-
less of the racist and disgusting senti-
ments he exploited to do so, even he 

built his political base by connecting 
with American voters. Bloomberg has 
made no concrete effort to do so.

In the age of the internet and digi-
tized media, I recognize that political 
advertising is essential to running a 
successful campaign, but it cannot be 
the sole instrument to gaining power. 
Wealth and political power have al-
ways gone hand-in-hand in this coun-
try, but to nominate Mike Bloomberg 

would be to sanction a new level of 
political mediocrity and unaccount-
ability. Yes, he can afford to buy name 
recognition and ad space - but this 
does not mean that he has earned the 
right to hold the highest office in the 
United States of America.

Trump and put pressure on him after 
the Access Hollywood tape which de-
tailed him bragging about “grabbing” 
women surfaced last year. Republicans 
in the media and in politics have rep-
rimanded the Democrats, calling them 
hypocrites for condemning sexual as-
sault only when it benefits them, but I 
believe this discussion has gone from a 
conversation about the abuse of power 
to a petty blame game that occurs far 
too often. 

When it comes down to it, both 
parties have messed up when it comes 
to sexual predation, and neither can 
claim a clean record. Both liberals 
and conservatives have discounted 
the voices of women who are brave 
enough to come forward and share 
their own harrowing experiences with 
sexual harassment and assault, and 
both have failed to hold sexual preda-

tors, womanizers, and power abusers 
accountable. When comparing Donald 
Trump and Harvey Weinstein, how-
ever, one point should be highlight-
ed. Both men have been powerful, 
wealthy, influential even. Both have 
been accused of sexual misconduct by 
countless women, and both have faced 
public backlash due to these accusa-
tions. However, one was banished from 
his industry, humiliated by his col-
leagues and family, and lost basically 
all of his power. The other was elected 
the President of the United States. 

Sexual assault should not be a 
partisan issue. Women represent both 
parties, they vote for both parties, and 
they are affected by the decisions of 
both parties, and their struggles with 
sexual assault should not be exploit-
ed for political gains. Our patriarchal 
society should also be reminded that 

men can be victims of sexual abuse as 
well, and should not be seen as sacri-
ficing their safety or masculinity for 
sharing their stories of vulnerability 
and struggle. But far too often, women 
are the ones who face the most horrify-
ing behavior, who are forced to choose 
between their careers and their safety, 
and who are shamed for sharing their 
stories or for being mistreated in the 
first place. The responsibility of end-
ing sexual predation should not fall to 
women. Men need to acknowledge the 
extensive history of oppression women 
have faced at the hands of powerful 
men, whether they be the President 
of the United States or an influential 
Hollywood producer, and work with 
women to create a more safe, dignified, 
inclusive society. 

Here at Oakland Tech even, un-
wanted advances and comments 

can be heard as one walks down the 
halls. No one should feel unsafe in 
their school, and it’s very important 
to keep that in mind as one matures 
and moves onto higher education and 
employment. Women and men every-
where deserve to have their boundaries 
respected without prompting, and 
conversations about sexual miscon-
duct need to continue to occur, even as 
headline making stories settle down. 
The fight against sexual harassment, 
assault, and rape needs to continue to 
move forward, and it’s going to need 
everyone to participate. 
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